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Cambrian rocks of the Polish part of the East European Craton contain numerous occurrences of phosphates. TIleir diversity was delineated 
due to cathodoluminescence (eL) study. Two categories of phosphates were recognised in the studied rocks: (I) redeposited phosphates and 
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of diagenesis. pore ~olutions are enriched in phosphorus which allows precipitation of calcium phosphate in pores, on the gmin surface or 
inside the pseudomorphs. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Occurrence of phosphates in the Cambrian sediments in 
Poland has been reported since early thirties. The main inter
est, however, was directed towards nodules and concretions 
together described as phosphorites. Their presence in the 
Cambrian rocks was (for the first time) noted in the G6ry 
PieprzoweMts. (R. Kozlowski, 1931) and in the sediments of 
the East European Craton - initially in deep boreholes from 
Podlasie region (K. Lendzion, 1968). 

Occurrence of phosphorites is also known from the neigh
bouring countries. They were described from the Cambrian 
of western Belarus (y. I. Abramenko et al., 1992) and from 
southern part of Scandinavia (M. D. Brasier, 1980; B. Wallin, 
1982). Worth mentioning is also occurrence of primary phos
phatic oolites in the Cambrian sandstones from Spitsbergen 
(K. Swett, R. K. Crowder, 1982). Economic size concentra
tions of Cambrian phosphorite-bearing sediments are also 
known from SE Asia, Auslfalia and - to lesser extent - from 
eastern part of Canada and Western Europe (M. D. Brasier, 
1980). 

Rock samples described in this publication come from 12 
deep boreholes (Fig. I). In the area studied, i.e. in the Polish 
part of the East European Craton, the depth of bottom surface 
of Cambrian sediments ranges from around 1070 m in the NE 
portion, to about 5400 m in the SW portion. 

RESEARCH METHODS 

After an initial petrographic examination under the pola
rising microscope, cathodoluminescence study was con
ducted on 30 thin sections. It was performed with an aid of 
Nikon microscope Optiplwt 2 linked with Cambridge Image 
Technology Ltd. cathodoluminescence unit CCL 8200 mk3. 
Applied voltage ranged between 12 and 15 kV and the intens
ity of beam current was about 500 JlA. Photographs were 
laken on a Fuji film 1600 ASA. 

Phenomenon of cathodoluminescence involves emission 
of light by minerals under excitation by an electron heam (U. 
Zinkernagel, 1978). Brightness and colour of induced in such 
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Fig. 1. Location of studied boreholes 
Lokalizacja otwor15w badawczych 

way luminescence of minerals depends on many factors. One 
of them is ionic substitution in crystal lattice. In  the case of 
phosphates elements inducing luminescence (activators) in- 
clude manganese and rare earth elements: Sm, Dy, Tb, Eu (M. 
Karakus et al., 1996). Such a variety of activators results in a 
range of phosphates luminescence colours extending from 
milky-white through milky-yeIlow to pale pink, pale blue and 
sometimes milky-grey. It has to be pointed out that on CL 
photographs these colours are sometimes distorted as a result 
of image processing. 

Cathodoluminescence study was cnmplemented by few 
scanning microscope (SEM) analyses of phosphates and by 
few microprobe (EDS) chemical analyses. 

DEPOSITIONAL AND LJTHOLOGICAL 
BACKGROUND 

Cambrian sediments in the Polish part of the East Euro- 
pean Craton include two oldest Lower Palaeozoic trans- 
gressive-regressive cycles (K. Jaworowski, 1986). Lower and 
Middle Cambrian sediments represent high energy siliciclas- 
tic shelf association developed in tidal sea influenced by 
storms. Sandstones areequivalent to recent tidal sands develo- 
ping in the environment of sand tongues (shoals), tidal ridges 
and, storm - surge channel fills, while mudstones and clay- 
stones are equivalent to recent shelf muds (K. Jaworowski, 
1997). Upper Cambrian sediments, comprising black clay- 
stones and limestones, developed in a shallow euxinic basin. 
These rocks were almost completely eroded. 

Cambrian sediments in the area studied consist predomi- 
nantly of fine-grained sandstones with interbedded claystones 

and mudstones. Most of the sandstones are lithologically and 
texturally mature. They consist mainly of quartz arenites 
(often orthoquartzites), sometimes accompanied by quartz 
wackes and - rarely - by subarkosic arenites and arkoses. 
Mudstones with thin interlayers of sandstone form heteroliths 
typical for Lower and Middle Cambrian. Sandstones and 
siltstones are characterised by a high degree of diagenesis, 
silicification in particular. 

PHOSPHATE GRAINS 

Term "phosphate grains" encompasses whole, highly 
variable group of phosphate occurrences including lithoclasts, 
bioclasts, mineral grains and fecal pellets. This non-genetic 
term is used because of problems with establishing origin of 
particular phosphate occurrences. Examples shown below are 
given to justify such approach. 

In the rocks studied common form of occurrence of phos- 
phate Iithoclasts are clasts with phosphatic matrix, containing 
sandy (or silty) detrital component (PI. I, Figs. 5 and 6). Apart 
from the sandy clasts, in some cases, also claystone clasts (i.e. 
fragments of claystones impregnated with phosphates) are 
present. Such grains are usually well rounded, have discoidal 
shape and are easy to distinguish on a grey background of the 
host rock due to its black colour. They often occur as concen- 
trations of clasts forming thin conglomeratic layers. The sizes 
of this type of lithoclasts are highly variable and range from 
sandstone fraction to specimens with a diameter of few cen- 
timetres. 

Composition of detrital matter inside the clasts is usually 
similar to the host rock but it usually differs in the grain size 
and sometimes the grains are not so well rounded. The grains 
are cemented by isotropic phosphatic matter with charac- 
teristic yellow-brown colour. In single cases, phosphate ce- 
ment forms thin (0.01-0.02 mm) rims around grains or, to a 
lesser extent, fills intergranular pores (PI. I, Fig. 7). In a 
sample from the borehole Radzyli IG 1 (depth 1592.3 m) the 
phosphate rims have radial structure and show undulatory 
extinction. The same group includes also clasts composed 
exclusively of phosphate, without any clastic material. It can 
be observed under a microscope that the phosphatic matter 
consists of crystallites about 0.001 mm in size. Such clasts are 
usually smaller than phosphate lithoclasts described earlier. 
No typical phosphate concretions were encountered in the 
drilI core nor in the thin sections studied. 

A lot of new and interesting data on the Cambrian phos- 
phates in the Polish part of the East European Craton were 
obtained from the cathodoluminescence study (CL). Such 
research highlighted the intensity and variability of phosphati- 
sation process in the rocks studied. Feldspars occurring in 
these rocks are sometimes being phosphatised (boreholes 
Kaplonosy IG 1, Okuniew IG 1). At the initial stage, phos- 
phates form a characteristic lattice by concentrating along the 
cleavage planes (PI. I, Fig. 8). In more advance stages, feld- 
spars are almost completely phosphatised and change into 
phosphoritic grains (borehole Okuniew IG 1). The origin of 
such grains can not be establish on the basis of standard 
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microscopic analysis (PI. I, Fig. 9), but CL image shows clear 
relicts of largely phosphatised K-feldspar (PI. I, Fig. 10). 

In the case of phosphate grains composed exclusively of 
phosphatic matter, the establishing of their provenance is 
difficult. Such grains may represent eitherphosphatised feld- 
spars, phosphatised grains of glauconite or fecal pellets. Al- 
though the presence of the fecal pelIets can not be excluded, 
it is rather unlikely. Only very rarely phosphatised grains have 
rod-like shape characteristic for the fecal pellets (PI. 11, Fig. 
11). Microprobe (EDS) analyses of chemical composition of 
such grain indicated that it contains apatite and aluminosili- 
cate chemically consistent with illite (Fig. 2). 

In the case of phosphatisation of glauconite in the Cam- 
brian rocks different stages of this process can be observed. 
CL images reveal glauconite grains with single crystals of 
apatite (Pl. 11, Figs. 13 and 14) as well as phosphatised grains 
having form and size indicating their primary gIauconitic 
composition (PI. ZI, Fig. 12). Quantitative microprobe @DS) 
analyses of such grains indicated that they are composed 
predominantly of fluorapatite (2.6% F) and minor amounts of 
aluminosilicate showing composition consistent with glauco- 
nite. G. R. Birch (1979) described similar grains of glauconite 
containing concentrations of phosphates from recent rocks in 
shelf sediments in South Africa. The author. named them 
"variegated pellets" and associated their development with 
the earliest stage of formation of glauconite. 

The examples given above indicate that caution should be 
exercised while drawing genetic conclusions based on ident- 
ification of phosphate grains under standard polarising micro- 
scope. Additional CL observations are necessary to establish 
provenance of such grains. 

SimilarIy, process of phosphatisation of micas is best 
visible on CL images. Here a good example is  image shown 
on Plate 11, Figures 15 and 16. Difficult to identify under a 
standard microscope dark pigment between mica blades ex- 
hibits luminescencecharacteristic forphosphates. In addition, 
calcite lamellae present inside partly carbonatised mica 
packet are clearly visible due to their orange Iuminescence 
colour. Microprobe (EDS) qualitative analyses confinned 
presence of fluorapatite and calcite between the blades of 
mica. 

Figure 3 shows a map of Al, P and Ca content in this mica 
grain illustrating distribution of three earlier mentioned mine- 
ral phases. 

Bioclasts (PI. 111, Fig. 17) require a separatk mention 
among the phosphate occurrences. In the case of studied 
Cambrian rocks, the bioclasts comprised fragments of phos- 
phate inarticulate brachiopods or phosphatised skeletons of 
trilobites. Some of such bioclasts become completely silici- 
fied during later diagenetic stages andonly their contoures are 
visible. 

PHOSPHATE RIMS 

Grain framework of the Cambrian sandstones contains 
detrital grains (mostly quartz, but also feldspar and heavy 
minerals) with phosphate rims. Most often they are single 

Fig. 2. Diagramof qualitative microprobe @DS) analysis of aphosphate grain 
(fecal pellet) presented on Plate 11, Figure 11. The grain is composed of 
calcium phosphate and illite. Borehole Kobcieryna IG I.  depth 4714.8 m 
Wylcres punlttowej analizy jakolciowej @DS) ziarna fosforanowego (grudki 
fekahej) przedstawionegona tabl. 11, fig. 11. W &tad ziarnawchodzi fosforan 

grains visible in thin section (Pl. II, Fig. 1 I), but in some cases 
all grains in the rock have phosphate rims (boreholes: Dar- 
zlubie IG 1, depth 3281.7 m; hpiennik IG 1, depth 4461.2 
m). In the latter case (Pl. III, Fig. 18) the rims occur along 
grain contacts indicating their development before mechan- 
ical compaction, i.e. during an early diagenetic stage. 

Phosphatic rims can be regularly developed over the 
whole grain surface (Pl. V, Fig. 29) but often they occur in 
fragments, are broken or deformed during the process of 
formation of quartz overgrowths. Very often phosphate rims 
are completely silicified. The thickness of rims usually ranges 
between 0.005 and 0.01 mm (occasionally reaches 0.03 mm); 
but they also can be very thin, barely seen under the micro- 
scope. Particularly in such cases CL research, which can 
detect rims as thin as 0.001 mm, is useful. Scanning micro- 
scope (SEM) observations indicated that collophane rims, 
homogeneously looking under the polarising microscope, are 
- in fact - composed of microcrystalline apatite showing 
columnar structure (PI. V, Figs. 30 and 31). Microprobe 
(EDS) qualitative chemical analyses revealed that such rims 
are composed of fluorapatite (Fig. 4). 

APATITE CRYSTALS 

Another type of phosphate occurrences are small crystals 
of apatite present inside pseudomorphs after K-feldspars and 
on the primary surfaces of quartz grains. Such crystals vary 
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Pig. 3. Map of aluminium, phosphorus and calcium content in partly carbonatised and phosphatised mica 
1 - BE1 image of mica; 2 -map for Al; 3 -map for P; 4 -map for Ca (see also PI. 11, Figs. 15 and 16); boreholehpiennik IG 1, depth 5392.1 m 

Mapy rozkladu zawartdci glinu, fosforu i wapnia w lyszczyku, kt6ry ulegl cz&ciowej karbonatyzacji i fosfatyzacji 
1 - obraz BE1 iyszczyku; 2 - mapa dla Al; 3 - mapa dln P; 4 - mapa dla Ca (patrz tabl. 11, fig. 15 i 16); topiennik IG 1, deb. 5392.1 m 

in size from 0.005 to 0.04 mm. They usually f m  concentra- 
tions or, less frequently, occur as isolated crystals. The latter 
were noted in strongly silicified sandstone (borehole Slupsk 
IG 1, depth 4974.3 m) inside quartz pseudomorphs after 
K-feldspars (PI. 111, Figs. 19 and 20). 

Identification of apatite and conclusion that the original 
mineral was feldspar is often possible only basing on the CL 
images. CL images also reveal zonation in some apatite 
crystals. In the sandstone samples from borehole Busdwno 
IG 1 auhgenic apatite forms concentrations of minute crystals 
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within argillised and sometimes partly silicified crystals of 
K-feldspars (PI. 111, Fig. 21). Quartz-apatite pseudomorphs 
after K-feldspars were also observed in Cambrian sandstones 
from borehole Bialog6ra 6 and from offshore boreholes at the 
Baltic Sea @I. Sikorska, 1997). 

Another type of apatite-bearing pseudomorphs after feld- 
spars are carbonatised grains of K-feldspars. A standard 
microscopic image of sandstone from borehole Darilubie 
IG 1 (depth 3281.7 m) shows'carbonate cement (Pl. IV, Fig. 
23), while CL image (PI. IV, Fig. 24) exposes, in the same 
place, feldspar relicts as well as small concentrations and 
singular crystals of apatite. Phosphates are placed inside a 
grain and form arim around it, clearly indicating the original 
shape of carbonatised feldspar. 

In a sample from borehoIe GdadskIG 1 (depth 3363.7 m) 
crystals of apatite are present around perfectly rounded quartz 
grains, which are. surrounded by a subtle film of phosphate. It 
is particuIarly well exposed on CL images (PI. III, Fig. 22). It 
can be also observed that singular apatite crystals are also 
emplaced in quartz cement. 

CL research allowed identification of disseminated phos- 
phates in the muddy matrix of sandstones (PI. IV, Figs. 25 and 
26) as well as in the mudstones themselves. Very fine (0.005 
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to 0.01 mm in size) concentrations of phosphates, due to their 
~ i g .  4. Results of microprobe (EDS) analysis of phosphate rim on a grain of milky luminescence colours, are easily visible on a dark 
quartz (see PI. 11, Fig. 11). The rim consists of fluorapatite. BorehoIe KoScie- background of clay minerals and silty quartz detritus. Scan- 
rzyna IG 1, depth 4714.8 m ning microscope analyses indicated, that apatite foms single 
Wyniki punktowej analizy iloiciowej (EDS) otoczki fosforanowej na ziarnie crystals or aggregates of several columnar crystals (PI. V, 
kwarcu (pm tabl. 11. fig. 11). Otoczka sktadasie z fluoroapatytu. KoScieny- 
na IG 1 ,  deb. 4714,8 m Fig. 32). 

- 
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OOIDS 

No primary phosphatic ooids were found in the studied 
Cambrian rocks. Occasionally other types of ooids were ob- 
served including chamositic, fenuginous and calcitic (bo- 
reholes GdaAsk IG 1 and He1 IG 1). In a sample from borehole 
Gdafisk IG 1 (depth 3363.7 m) partly phosphatised charnositic 
ooids with concentric rings of fine apatite crystals were rec- 
ognised (PI; IV, Fig. 27). 

PHOSPHATE CEMENT 

In single cases, phosphate cement was observed in the 
studied Cambrian sandstones (PI. IV, Fig. 28). It forms nest- 
shaped concentrations in the rocks with regenerative quartz 
cement. The phosphate forms rims with radial internal struc- 
lure around grains. Composition and texture of detrital ma- 
terial cemented by phosphate is identical with the rest of the 
rock suggesting diagenetic origin of such nest-shaped phos- 
phate concentrations. 

ORIGIN OF PHOSPHATE OCCURRENCES 

It is beyond doubt that the origin of phosphate lithoclasts 
(phosphorite pebbles) present in the studied Cambrian sand- 
stones differs from provenance of other occurrences of phos- 
phate. It is widely accepted that phosphorite rocks form on a 
shelf during slow or periodically completely stopped deposi- 
tion (B. Wallin, 1982). During transgressiveJregressive (and 
opposite) cycles, the bottom sediment is extensively reworked 
by storms and is transported to other parts of a sedimentaty 
basin. 

Such process leads to development of phosphate clasts 
located in mineralogically and texturally mature sands on a 
shelf and shore zone. The redeposited material also includes 
part of phosphatic organic detritus. In such case it is difficult 
to establish whether phosphatisation of primarily carbonate 
bioclasts took place before or after the redeposition. 

Contrary to phosphate lithoclasts (phosphorite pebbles) 
and to phosphate bioclasts, other types of phosphates are 
diagenetic, associated with post-sedimentary processes in the 
host rocks. 

There are several theories explaining provenance of phos- 
phorus in the sea water, It can, for example, be delivered from 
land with weathering material transported by rivers (P. S. 
Balson, 1980; U. Sturesson, H. Bauert, 1994). The main 
source of phosphorus in the sea water is, however, organic 
detritus. Intensive development of marine organisms is 
possible, among the other factors, due to ascending currents 
delivering large mounts of nutrients from the deeperparts of 
the basin (B. Wallin, 1982). 

Significant enrichment in phosphorus takes place in the 
pore waters of freshly deposited sediment. In theory, three 

processes can be responsible for such enrichment (J. H. S. 
Macquaker, K. G. Taylor, 1996; B. Rasmussen, 1996): (1) 
dissolution of skeletons of marine organisms; (2) decomposi- 
tion of organic matter; (3) liberation of phosphorus from iron 
oxides. Near the sedimentlwater interface iron oxides adsorb 
fluorine from the sea water and phosphorus from the decaying 
organic matter. As a result of iron reduction after burial of the 
sediment, both these elements (fluorine and phosphorus) are 
liberated into the pore waters. 

There is no consensus, however, between the researchers, 
whether crystaIlisation of apatite from the pore waters occurs 
directly, or whether phosphate gel is precipitated firstly (M. 
Slansky, 1980). 

Occurrence of apatite in pseudomorphs after K-feldspars 
suggests a possibility of existence of additional source of 
phosphorus in the studied rocks. According to the latest 
studies @.London, 1992; J. Fryda, R Breiter, 1995) feldspars 
could contain up to 2.5 wt% P205 therefore, could possibly 
be a source of phosphorus themselves. Phosphorus and alumi- 
nium substitute silica in the crystal lattice of feldspars: ~ 1 ~ '  
+ P '" = si4+ + si4+. Phosphorus released during the process 
of feldspar dissolution can be in such a case a source of 
phosphate crystals developing in pseudomorphs after feld- 
spars. 

There are substantial research dataindicating an important 
role played by bacteria in the phosphatisation process (R. D. 
A. Smith, 1987; A. Kiihn, K. Radlicz, 1988; B. Rasmussen, 
1996). A. Kiihn and K. Radlicz (1988) observed in Cambrian 
rocks under electron microscope spheric structures similar to 
bacteria. 

Another process taking place in the zone near sedi- 
mendwater interface is an absorbtion of rare earth elements 
(REE) by biogenic apatite (J. Wright et al., 1987). This 
process occurs shortly after the deposition and reflects 
presence of these elements in the sea water. The presence of 
REE in phosphates causes their luminescence and, therefore, 
enables their identification on CL images. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Summarising the review of types of phosphate occurren- 
ces in the Cambrian rocks of the Polish part of the East 
European Craton, an attempt was undertaken to classify such 
occurrences. Described occurrences of phosphate were 
divided into two principal groups: redeposited phosphates and 
diagenetic phosphates. 

The redeposited phosphates include phosphate lithoclasts 
(phosphorite pebbles) transported from other parts of a se- 
dimentary basin and phosphate bioclasts. Such grains com- 
prise majority of phosphates classified by some researchers 
as "phosphoclasts", which include also phosphatised bio- 
clasts. 

The diagenetic phosphates comprise rock components 
which were partly or completely phosphatised. They include 
earlier mentioned phosphatised bioclasts and phosphatised 
mineral grains (feldspars, glauconite, micas), fecal pellets and 
ooids. In addition, diagenetic phosphates include phosphate 
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rims and apatite crystals occurring on detrital grains, in pseu- 
domorphs after feldspars as well as in silty-clay matrix and 
phosphate cement. 

On the basis of the above comments the studied Cambrian 
phosphates can be classified as follows: 

I - redeposited phosphates: phosphate lithoclasts (= 
phosphorite pebbles) and phosphate bioclasts; 

II -diagenetic phosphates: phosphatised bioclasts, phos- 
phatised mineral grains, phosphatised fecal pellets, phos- 

phatisedooids, phosphakrims, apatite crystals and phosphate 
cement. 

A particularroIe of cathodoIuminescence studies has to be 
highlighted. Such studies allow to easily delineate different 
forms of phosphate occurrences in the rocks. This method is 
very important in identification of phosphates of diagenetic 
provenance. 

Tmnskrted by Andmj Wygmlak and Magdalema Sikorska 
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FORMY WYST@POWANIA FOSFORAN~W W SKALACH KAMBRYJSKICH OBSERWOWANE 
W KATODOLUMINESCENCJI (POLSKA CZ&!$C PLATFORMY WSCHODNIOEUROPEJSKEJ) 

S t r e s z c z e n i e  

W skaich kambryjskich polskiej c q b i  platformy wschodnioeuropej- 
skiej stwierdzono liczne fosfomy. Ich rbinorodnoE zostata ujawniona w 
plytkachcienkichbadanych w katodolurninescencji (CL). Wzbudzenie wiqz- 
k$ elektronbw wywoiuje w fosforanach silna luminescencje w banvach od 
mlecmobidej pnez mlecznoi6h do bladordzowej, bladoniebkkiej i nie- 
kiedy mlecznoszarej. Pierwiastknmi wywdujqcymi to Swiecenie sq: mangan 
ornz pienviastki ziemrzadkich (M. Karakus i in., 1996). Fosforany wystepu- 
jace w badanych skaiach podzielono na dwie zasadnicze kategorie: redepo- 
nowane i diagenetyczne. 

Do fosforandw redeponowanych zofinono pnyniesione zinnychcqSci 
zbiomikn IitoHasty fosforanowe (okruchy skal fosforytowych) oraz fosfora- 
nowe bioklasty. Ziarna te stanowiq podstawowa c& wyr62nianej p m z  
niektdrvch badaczy kategorii fosfombw okreSlanvch mianem fosfoklast6w. 
do ktdjch naleig;akkesfosfatyzowane bioklasti 

Do fosforandw pochodzenia diagenetycznego zdiczono skMniki sM.  
kt6re ulegly czgbciowej lub dkowitej fosfatyzacji. Naleh tu, wspomniane 
wczesniej, sfosfatyzowane bioklasty oraz sfosfatyzowane ziarna mineralne 
(skdenie, glaukonit, tyszczyki), gmdki feMne i ooidy. Ponadto w grupie 
fosforandw diagenetycznych znalazly sie otoczki fosfomowe orazkrysztaIy 
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apatytu, obecne na ziamach detrytycznych, w pseudomorfozafh po skale- sfosfatyzowane grudki fekalne, sfosfatyzowane ooidy, otoczki fosforanowe, 
niach i w matriksie ilasto-pylastym, oraz cement fosforan~wy. luysztdy apatytu i cement fosforanowy. 

lak wynika z powyiszych uwag, zbadane fosforany kambryjskie moina Na szczeg6lne podkreilenie d g u j e  rolabadafi katodoluminescencyj- 
sklasyfikowa6 n a s e p u j ~ :  (9 fosbrany redeponowane: litoklasty fosfora- nych, ktdre pozwalaja w bardzopmsty spos6b ujawnid ldtneformy istnienia 
nowe (= okruchy fosforytowe) i bioklasty fosforanowe; (11) fosforany die- fosforan6w w skale. Metoda ta ma ogrornne znauenie w pnypadku identy- 
genetyczne: sfosfatyzowane bioklasty, sfosfatyzowane ziarna mineralne, fikacji fosforan6w pochodzeniadiagenetycznego. 

EXPlLANATIONS OF PLATES 

XP - microscopic image, crossed polars; PL - microscopic image, plane 
~olariscd lieht: CL- cathodoluminescence imam (XP and CL image 
couples shgw lhe same fragment of thin section); SEM - scanning 
elecmn microscope image 

XP- zdjecie mikroskopowe, nikole skrzy2owane; PL - zdjecie mihsko- 
powe, bez analizatora; CL - zdjecie katodoluminescencyjne (pry 
zdjd XP i CL przedstawiaja ten sam fragment plytki cienkiej); S E M  
- zdjwie ze skaningowego rnikmskopu elektronowego 

PLATE I 

5.6. XP - quartz arenite with abundant glauconite. On the lef? barely 
seen phosphate lithoclast (L) (Pig. 5). CL - clearly seen sandy 
phosphate lithoclast (L) (milky-white luminescence colour of phosp- 
hate). Note two grains in contact with phosphate rim (amow) in the, 
lowerright eorner (Fig. 6). Borehole KoScierzyna 1G 1, depth4714.8 m 

XP-arenit kwarcowy z d u a  ildci$glaukomtu. Z lewej strony slab0 
widoczny litoklast fosforanowy (L)(fig. 5). CL - w y h i e  widoczny 
piaszczyity litoklast fosfomnowy (L) (mlecznobida barwa lumine- 
scencji foiforanu). W prawym dolnyrn rogu dwa stykajace s i ~  ziarna z 
otoczkami fosforanowymi (strzatka) (fig. 6). Kotierzyna IG 1, gkb. 
47143 m 

Fig. 7. CL - fragment of sandy phosphate lithoclast. Phosphate forms rims 
around grains (grey luminescence colour) and partly replaces them 
(milky-pink luminescence colour). Calcitic cement (c) fills pore spaces 
and replaces some grains. Borehole Eopiennik IG 1, depth 5392.1 m 

CL - fragment piaszczystego litoklastu fosforanowego. F'osforan 
Wony otoczki wok& ziam (szara barwa luminescencji) oraz cqkio-  
woje&tqpuje (mlecznor6icwabanvaluminescencji). Cement kalcy- 
towy (c) wypelnia pncstrteti porowa oraz msepuje niekt6le ziarna. 
topiennik IG 1, &b. 5392,l m 

Pig. 8. CL - grain of K-feldspar (blue luminescence colour) phosphatised 
along thecleavage planes (light brown luminesoencecolour). Borehole 
0kuniew IG 1, depth 4235.8 m 

CL -ziamo skalenia potasowego (niebieska bar= luminescencji), w 
kt6rym wzdtuz plaszczyznlupliwobcin~~pila fosfatyzacja(jasnobn- 
zowa barwa Iuminescencji). Okuniew IG 1, gleb. 4235,8 m 

Figs. 9,10. XP -two phosphate grnins in qusrtz arenite ((Fig. 9). CL -one 
of the phospha&grains ( ~ ) k ~ m s e n t ~ h o s ~ h a t i s e d  K-feldspar; ~ l i c t s  
of K-feldsoar are visible onlv on CL imam (blue luminescence colour) 

XP - dwa ziarna fosforanowe w arenicie kwarcowym (fig. 9). CL - 
jedno z ziatn fosforanowych (F) jest sfosfatyzowanym hleniem 
potasowym, kt6rego relikty widoczne sa jedynie na obrazie CL (nie 
bieskn barwa luminescencji) (fig. 10). Okuniew IG 1, gleb. 42358 m 

PLATE 11 

Fig. 11. CL-md-shaped phosphate grain (F) characteristic for bcal pellets. 
Nearby quartz grain with rim of phosphate. W r  microprobe (EDS) 

chemical analysis of phosphate grain and phosphate rim see Rgs. 2 
and 4. Borehole KoScienyna IG 1, depth 4714.8 m 

CL - ziarno fosforanowe (F) o wateczkowatym ksztalcie chara- 
kterystycznym dla grudek fettalnych. Obok z i m o  kwarcu z otoczka 
fosfomowa. Analiza skladu chemicznego (EDS) ziarna fosforano- 
wego na fig. 2 o m  o t o d  fosforanowej na fig. 4. KoScierzyna IG 
1, g lb .  4714,8 m 

Pig. 12. CL - variably phosphatised (milky-pink luminescence colour) 
grains of glauconite (g). Borehole Kobcierzyna IG 1. depth 4714.8 m 

CL-ziarna glaukonitu (g) w r62nym stopniu sfosfatyzowane (mle- 
cznor6towa barwaluminescencji). KoScierzyna IG 1, &b. 4714.8 m 

Figs. 13, 14. XP- grain of glauconite (g) in quartz m i t e  @g. 13). CL- 
small crvstals of apatite (milky-whiteluminescencecolour) disremi- 
nated in the glaiconite grai-n. Initial phase of phospatisation of 
glauconite (Pig. 14). Borehole Pnbuty IG 1, depth 3792.4 m 

XP -ziarno glaukonitu (g) w mnicie kwarcowym (fig. 13). CL- 
w ziarnie glaukonitu widome rozsiane drobne krysztaty apatytu 
(mlecznobiata barwa luminescencji). Pocqtkowa faza fosfatyzacji 
glaukonitu (fig. 14). Prabuty IG 1, g lb .  3792,4 m 

Pigs. 15.16. XP - carbonatised quartzarenite. In the centre partly carbona- 
tised mica (L) covered by brown pigment (Rg. 16). CL - mica 
blades partly replaced by calcite (yellow-orange luminescence colo- 
ur), partly phosphatised (arrow) and partly unaltered (black - no 
luminescence) (Fig. 16). BoreholeLopiemik IG 1, depth 5392.1 m 

XP - skarbonatyzowany arenit kwarcowy. W centrum lyszczyk (L) 
ceciowo skarbonatyzowany, pokryty brunatnym p i p n t e m  (fig. 
15). CL-cwlf blaszek lyszczyku zastqpionakalcytem(~op0ma- 
niiczowo barwa luminescencji), c q a  sfosfatyzowana ( s tdka ) ,  a 
cs66 nie zmieniona (czama banva - brak luminescencji) (fig. 16). 
hpiennik IG 1, gkb. 5392,l m 

PLATE I 

Fig. 17. CL - phospha& bioclast (b) - fragment of brachiopod shell 
showing layered structure. BoreholeD&lubie IG 1, depth 3015.0m 

CL - bioklast fosforanowy (b) - fragment skorupki brachiopade 
wej o widocznej budowie warstwowej. Darilubie IG 1, gkb. 
3015,O m 

Fig. 18. CL- quartz grains with thin phosphate rims (milky-white lumine- 
scence colour). Quartz cement (q). Borehole Darilubie IG 1, depth 
3281.7 m 
CL - ziarna kwarcu z cienkimi otonkami fosforanowymi (rnlem 
nobiala banva lurninesccncji). Cement kwarcowy (q). Dantlubie IG 
I, @ ~ b .  3281.7 m 

Figs. 19, 20. XP - quartz pseudomorph (ps) after feldspar with singular 
crystals of apatite (arrows) (Fig. 19). CL-relicts of K-feldspar (blue 
luminescence colour) and apatite crystals (milky-pink luminescence 
colour). Weak zonation of apatites can be observed (Fig. 20). Bore- 
hole Slupsk IG 1, depth4974.3 m 

XP - pseudomorfoz~ kwarcowa (ps) po skaleniu z pojedynczymi 
krysztalami apatytu (stmatki) (fig. 19). CL - rtlikty skalenia pota- 
sowego (niebiesb barwa luminescencji) i kryxztaly apatytu (mle- 



cznohhwa banva luminescencji). Siabo widoczna budowa pasowa 
w apatytach (fig. 20). Slupsk IG 1, deb. 4974,3 m 

Fig. 21. CL - quartz-illite pseudomorph after feldspar (arrow) with minute 
crystals of apatite (milky-white luminescence colour). Borehole Bu- 
sdwno IG 1, depth 3581.5 m 

CL-peudomorfoza kwarcowo-ilastapo skaleniu (stnatka) zdrob- 
nymi krysztahmi apatytu (mlecznobiata barwa luminescencji). Bu- 
sdwno IG 1, gkb. 3581,s m 

Fig. 22. CL- crystals of apatite (milky-white luminescence colour) around 
quartz grains. Quartz cement (q). Borehole GdaAsk IG 1, depth 
3363.7 m 

CL - krysztaly apatytu (mlecznobiata barwa luminescencji) wok61 
ziarn kwarcu. Cement kwarcowy (q). Gdafisk IG 1. gkb. 3363,7 m 

XP- rnubwcowy matriks w piaskowca (fig. 25). CL-rozproszo- 
ne drobne krysztafy apatytu w mawhie motowcowym (fig. 26). 
D d u b i e  IG 1, $ ~ b .  3333,s 

Fig. 27. CL - PartIy phosphatised chamositic ooid. Apatite crystals (milky- 
white luminescence colour) aligned conformably to concentric zones 
of cortex. Subtle rims of phosphates visible on quartz grains, Bore- 
hole G W  IG 1. depth 3363.7 m 

CL - sfosfatyzowany c&ciowo ooid szamozytowy. Widoczne 
krysztaiy apatytu (mlecmobiala h a  luminescencji) ulobne zgod- 
nie z koncentrymymi powlokami korteksu. Na ziarnach kwarcu 
subtelne o t d i  fosforsnowe. Gdabk 10 1, &b. 3363.7 m 

Rg. 28. PL - phosphate cement (cQ in q u m  arenib. Borehole Busdwno 
IG 1, depth 3581.5 m 
PL-cament fosfmowy (cf) w areniciekwamowym. Bus6wno IG 
1, @$b. 3581,5 m 

PLATE IV 

PLATE V 
Figs. 23.24. XP - ~ k e r i t e  cement (a) in quartz arenite (Fig. 23). CL - in 

the centre ankerite pseudomorph after K-feldspar. Inside the pseudo- 
morph feldspar relicts (blue luminescence colour) and minute con- 
centrations of phosphate (milky-white luminescence miour) can be 
seen. Fragments of preserved phosphate rim (arrows) on the primary 
feldspar. Nearby agrainofquartz(Q) withdistinct rimof phosphates 
(Fig. 24). Borehoie Ddlubie IG 1, depth 3281.7 m 
XP - cement ankerytowy (a) w arenicie kwarcowym (fig. 23). CL 
- w centrum useudomorfozn ankerytowa po slcaleniu potasowym. 
Widoczne relikty skalenia (niebieska b a r k  lumines&ncji) &az 
drobne skupienia fosforanowe (mlecznobiata barwa luminescencji) 
wewnatn pseudomorfozy. Fragmentaycznie zachowana otoczka 
fosforanowa (strzalki) na pierwotnie istniejacym skaleniu. Obok 
ziamo kwarcu (QI z wyraina otoczb fosforanowa (fig. 24). Dadu- 
bie IG 1, gkb. 3281,7 rn 

Figs. 25.26. XP - mudstone matrix in sandstone (Fig. 25). CL - dissemi- 
nated minute crystals of apatite (milky-white luminescence wlour) 
in mudstone matrix can be observed (Fig. 26). Borehole Darilubie 
1G 1. depth 3333.8 m 

Rg. 29. SEM -quartz grain coated with phoephate. Borehole Terebin IG 5, 
depth 3075.8 m 

SEM - ziamo kwarcu z powloka fosforanowq. Terebin IG 5, &b. 
3075.8 m 

Hg. 30. SEM - phosphate rim (arrow) around a quartz grain. Borehole 
tapiennik IG 1. depth 4461.2 m 

SBM - otoczka fosforanowa (strzdka) wok61 ziarna h u .  t o -  
piennik 1G 1, &b. 4461.2 m 

Rg. 31. SEM- hgmcnt of phosphate rim with visiblecolumnar clystals of 
apatite. Borehole topiennik IG 1, depth 4461.2 m 

SEM - fragment otoczki fosfomnowej z widocznym slupkowym 
pokrojemkrysztat6w apatytu. topiennik IG 1, ghb. 4461,2 m 

Pig. 32. SEM - columnar apatite (A) in day matrix (compare Figs. 25 and 
26). Borehole Darilubie IG 1, depth 3333.8 m 

SEM - apatyt (A) o pokroju slupkowym t k w i ~ y  w masie ilastej 
(por. fig. 25 i 26). Dadubie 10 1, glcb. 3333,s m 
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Ag. 9 fig. 10 

Magdalena SIKORSKA -Forms of phosphate occurrences observed in catbodolnminescence: Cambrian of the Polish part of the East European Craton 
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Ag. 13 

Fig. 15 

Magdalena SIKORSKA - Forms of phosphate occumnces observed in cathodoIuminescence: Cambrian of the Polish part of the Esst European Craton 
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Fig. 21 Fig. 22 

Magdalena SlKORSKA - Forms of phosphate occurrences observed in cathodoluminescence: Cambrian of the Polish part of the East European Craton 
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Fig. 23 '& s. 

Fig. 28 

Magdnlena SIKORSKA - Forms of phosphate occurrences observed in cathodoluminescence: Cambrian of the Polish psrt of the East Eurupean Craton 
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Fig. 29 Fig. 30 
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Magdalena SIKORSKA - Forms of phosphate occurrences observed in cathodoluminescence: Cambrian of the Polish part of the East European Craton 




